
THE ORIGIN OF THE RACES 
Genesis 9:25-27 

The story of Noah is a warning to the righteous of the dangers of liquor: __________ often accompanies its use 

Noah & Lot were not alcoholics, but their ___________ drunkenness changed the course of their families’ lives 

Race remains a huge issue in our _______ : critical race theory is embraced, reparations are being considered 

Racist and white supremist groups, who call themselves Christian, twist ________ to claim the blessing of God 

I. THE 3 SONS OF NOAH ARE NOT THE FOREFATHERS OF THE 3 GREAT ___________  

 A. Canaan was the father of the _________ who lived in the Promised Land, not the father of black race 

 B. Shem was the father of the _______ and Arabs; the Sinites, descendants of Canaan, populated China 

II. THE BIBLE HAS NOTHING TO SAY ABOUT THE 3 GREAT ___________  

 A. The Bible never uses the word ________ in the sense it is used today, of differences in skin color, etc. 

 B. Acts 17:26 indicates that all human beings are of one _______  and can interbreed and have children 

  God divided mankind based on ___________ rather than race, as suggested by a study of Genesis 10 

 C. History demonstrates that racism is the offspring of evolutionary thought developed over _____ yrs ago 

  1) The evolutionary model suggests that natural selection produced physical & moral _____________  

  2) Throughout the 19th and early 20th centuries, all evolutionists were also convinced ______________  

  3)  _________________ embraced Social Darwinism and committed Germany to the horrors of WWII 

III. NOAH’S PROPHECY OUTLINES THE FUTURE OF 3 STREAM OF ______________  

 Noah was a preacher of righteousness & in this case, he was also a _________ inspired by the Holy Spirit 

 A. Noah cursed Canaan in response to his youngest son, Ham, but his words apply to Ham’s _________  

  1) Ham will be “the servant of servants,” but it does not mean that God intended them to be ________  

  2) 9:26-27 indicate that Ham’s descendants would have a worldwide service to _______ other nations 

  3) The Hamitic peoples exercised stewardship over the __________ and material aspects of creations 

 B. Noah’s blessing on Shem indicated his descendants would have a _________ relationship w/ Yahweh 

  Historically, from the Semitic peoples came the great _____________ religions: Judaism & Christianity 

 C. Noah asked God to _____ Japheth, speaking of opening up minds intellectually—mental enlargement 

  Japheth’s descendants will also dwell in the tents of Shem—share in his ______________ inheritance 

IV. THE ____________ DEVELOPED DUE TO TWO FACTS 

 A. The Scientific Fact is the __________ Principle, a law of genetics about dominant and recessive traits 

  1) In a normal population, _________ genes tend to maintain the appearance of all humans uniformly 

  2) In a small population, ___________ genes come to the fore & are quickly expressed via inbreeding 

 B. The Historic Fact is the Tower of __________ , where the confusion of languages caused the 70 small 

  tribes to divide & separate, giving opportunity for the recessive physical traits of the ______ to develop 


